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once more for the once-a-month gang
Last month we 
invited you to 
consider a new 
form of 
connect
ion, 
called 
“The 
Once-
a-
Month 
Gang,” 
in large 
measure precipitated by the limitations imposed by the pandemic on our sense of community. We offer the 
invitation to you again this month in case you haven’t had a chance to express your interest.

Christmastime is here; so is the latest issue of UP2DATE
A lot of information to pass along. Let’s get to it.

prayer matters
Eula Mae Clark: Gaining strength during rehab stay at Hope Creek Care Center, East Moline, following a fall 
which caused a crack in a leg bone.

Lois Reedy: At the Kahl Home, Davenport, following diagnosis of inoperable pancreatic cancer.
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join us by phone for a Christmas Eve prayer service
A final printed reminder that while we won’t have an in-person Christmas Eve worship this year, we WILL be 
together, at least those of us who gather by phone for a special fifteen minute prayer event at 10:00 p.m. on 
December 24. We will pray for our families, our neighborhoods, our friends, our church, other churches, our 
states, our nation, our world, and each other as we give thanks to God for the greatest gift ever provided, the 
Christ Child named Jesus. 

We will take time during the call to receive prayer concerns. If you can’t join us on Christmas Eve, but want 
us to pray for one or more concerns that you have, you may submit them to the church 
office in advance of the service (via an email to office @fccem.org, a voice mail left at 
the church - 309-755-6552, or a note left in Sunday’s offering tray or handed to Bill). We 
WILL lift your concern during our prayer time.

We will include a moment for communion during the service, so if you join us, plan to 
have whatever you want to use as your “bread and cup” within your reach. What you 
use won’t matter at all, but having those items within your reach will.

One final note: EVERYONE is welcome to join this prayer time, regardless of their 
connection or lack of connection to FCCEM. So feel free to invite friends, neighbors, 
family both near and far away.

To join our Christmas Eve phone-in event, take these three simple steps:

 1. Dial 309-306-0038. 

 2. During or after the conference call service's recorded request for an access code, enter 964600. 

 3. During or after the recorded greeting from FCCEM, press the * key on your phone.

You’ll then be on the call. Unlike on Sunday mornings for worship, we will not mute anyone’s line during this 
event. We’ll be able to hear and share with each other. We hope you’ll join us.

Darry Kannenberg memorial service this Friday evening
Darry and Colleen Kannenberg were staunch supporters of and participants in the life and ministries of our 
church. Colleen died in November 2015. Darry died on November 28, about three weeks ago. We will 
celebrate Darry’s life this Friday, December 17, in a memorial service at our church that will begin at 6:00 
p.m. 

We encourage you to join us as we look back with gratitude and look ahead in hope. In addition, we will offer 
our support for Jared, the Kannenbergs’ son - who himself spent countless hours as 
part of the FCCEM family - as well as the rest of Darry’s family and friends.

If you attend in-person, please wear a mask. You may also attend over the phone as 
we will offer the live audio of the service through our conference call service, 
instructions for access to which is provided in the article above this one.
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re: our collection of offering and distribution of communion
Some months ago and in response to the realities of a COVID world, for our communion service we replaced 
loaves of bread and trays of individual plastic cups with sealed combo-packs containing both a wafer and a 
serving of grape juice. Though the packs can be a bit challenging to open, overall, they’ve been well received. 
Beginning this weekend (December 30) we will make the following changes to the way we distribute the packs:

• Pick up your combo-pack as you enter the worship center, then hold it til needed at worship’s end.

• In-person worshipers will take each element at the same time as do phone-in worshipers, as invited by 
Bill Coley. After we take the cup, Bill will offer a closing reminder and blessing.

• If you have a financial offering to make, place it in the offering tray located on the stand just outside the 
sanctuary’s center entrance after worship ends.

microphone woes WILL end!
We’ve recently encountered a series of challenges - some of human/pastor origin - with the mic we use to 
enable people to listen live to our Sunday worship by phone, and to record the sermon for our website. We 
have good reason to believe those challenges are FINALLY behind us. So we apologize for the 
inconvenience and praise God for the resolution. We’d love to have you on the phone with us this Sunday.

about our finances
God’s love fuels our ministries. Your financial support is one of the principal ingredients of God’s fuel. 

Christmas season 2021 donations
We praise God for the lives and memories of the people who matter to you. Whether a spouse, a parent, a 
sibling, a child, or a friend, your testimony about those lives tell us something important about you as well as 
the people to whom you witness. At this Christmas time of the year, the following households have offered a 
financial gift to the church in memory and honor of one or more persons in their lives:

 Beth Fredrickson remembers and honors Bob Fredrickson

 Jackie Hume  remembers and honors Ruby & Charles Stoneburg; Elaine & Ivan Tank;
         and Bill Hume

 Marsha & Jim Jones remember and honor  Grandparents - Parents - Aunts & Uncles - Sons-
        in-Law - and Friends 

 Shari & Bill Coley remember and honor  Shari's parents: Nancy Mee; Don Mee; 
        Bill's parents: Arlene & Fred Coley
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a wonderful Christmas collections season... and it’s not over!
We’re thrilled by the size of this year’s Christmas collections for newborns (through Pregnancy Resources) 
and of winterwear (through the Salvation Army). Several people have already contributed, but there’s still 
room on and around the tree that stands extra brightly this year due to all the donations. We will collect items 
through January 2 of the new year. We will welcome and praise God for your contribution. Here are 
reminders about the two collections:

COLLECTION 1: Clothing and other items useful to newborns and their families: terrycloth & blanket 
sleepers (newborn to 18 months); cloth diapers; diaper pins; undershirts or onesies; outfits; sweaters; 
hooded bath towels; changing pads; baby wipes; disposable diapers; plastic pants; blankets & receiving 
blankets; new bottles & pacifiers; bibs; socks & booties; toys.

COLLECTION 2: Winter wear: Coats, hats, gloves, mittens, scarves, anything that people can wear to adapt 
to the elements of the season soon upon us.

a note from bill coley
The one week during the year that I am most willing to take consecutive days off is the week between 
Christmas and New Year’s Days. So I will do this year when I am “off the clock” on Tuesday-Friday, 
December 28-31. I will lead worship on January 2, however, and look forward to welcoming the new worship 
year with you, whether in-person or by phone.

meal site ministry moves to third thursdays next year
Beginning in February 2022 - if COVID conditions permit - we will serve the Churches United Meal Site at 
Zion Lutheran Church in Davenport on the third Thursday of even-numbered months. We’re grateful to God 
for Noelle and Ashlie Ledbetter’s service in this ministry, and invite you to join the team if you have a heart for 
making a difference to people for whom nightly meals aren’t necessarily a sure thing. Talk to Bill Coley for 
information as to how you can help prepare and/or serve this meal in 2022.
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what’s inside 1&2 SAMUEL?
This monthly series summarizes one or more Bible books, NOT to 
tell you everything you need to know about them, but rather to tell 
you enough to raise your curiosity about their contents and possible 
usefulness in your life and our world. We invite you to receive these 
brief summaries as invitations to strengthen (or perhaps revive or 
even launch) your connection to Scripture. A word from God awaits 
you in the pages of that Bible that sits on your shelf or table, or in 
your mobile device. Go get it!

1 and 2 Samuel continue the grand historical narrative of the 
Israelite nation. The birth of Samuel, the nation’s final judge before 
the reign of Saul, its first king, launches the book’s review of Saul’s 

epic rise to power and equally dramatic fall from grace, the turmoil within the kingdom caused by insecurity 
(Saul’s fear of David) and lust for power (Absalom’s rebellion against David, his father). The two books take 
us on a roller coaster ride of emotions as David’s favor with God shines in chapters that are interrupted by 
his extra-marital affairs and failures to live up to God’s expectations. David, the iconic hero of the Old 
Testament, is profoundly imperfect in these books. Read them and find out for yourself.

What’s Inside?
Introductions to Bible books

notice 2 Samuel 22.1-4
David sang this song to the LORD on the day the LORD rescued him from all his enemies and from Saul. He 
sang: “The LORD is my rock, my fortress, and my savior; my God is my rock, in whom I find protection. He is 
my shield, the power that saves me, and my place of safety. He is my refuge, my savior, the one who saves 
me from violence. I called on the LORD, who is worthy of praise, and he saved me from my enemies.
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sunday group finishes new testament review
What an accomplishment our 9:00 a.m. Sunday group can now claim since it has completed a 
review of nearly 450 New Testament passages in its extensive investigation into the question, 
was Jesus God? In 108 sessions over a 2-1/2 year period, the group examined seemingly 
every NT passage that had any bearing on the question. On January 9 - after a much 
deserved two Sunday break - the group will launch its study of nearly 100 Old Testament 
passages. You are ALWAYS welcome to join the group, which meets, masked, in fellowship 

an operation christmas child update
In our fourth year as an Operation Christmas Child drop-off location this year, we received and prepared for 
shipping 1,077 shoe boxes filled with age- and gender appropriate items for children in developing nations 
INCLUDING the 240 boxes we packed in partnership with people from Word of Life Church in Rock Island. 

They provided an enormous number of items, and more than 20 people from our two 
churches packed.

In addition to that great news, we learned that the total number of boxes received at Coram 
Deo Bible Church in Davenport, where we took the boxes our drop-off location processed, 
welcomed a grand total of 14,773 boxes, 23.5% more than last year. Praise God! And 
thank you if you supported the ministry financially, through prayer, in our drop-off location’s 
operations, and/or at the packing party. God provides!
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worship center projector showing its age
In-person worshipers have surely noticed the recent-months’ decline in the quality of image projected onto 

the front screen by our projection unit, which is now more than 16 years old (a VERY 
good life for a projector!). In response to the slow motion failure of our current machine, 
we’re pursuing bids on a replacement. Unfortunately, changes in technology since we 
purchased our unit in 2005 mean we’ll have to purchase both a new projector and a 
new screen (current screen is “standard definition” - i.e. nearly square, like the TV 
sets of old - but screens for all new projectors must be high definition-ready - i.e. 
rectangular, like the widescreen TV sets of today). Once we understand more about 

the cost of replacement, we will decide whether to pursue a purchase, and if we make 
one, how best to pay for it. If we decide to replace the two units, we will likely ask our 

congregation to help us make the purchase via a fundraising campaign. We hope you will be open to God’s 
leading as you decide whether to partner with any purchase we make.
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a helmets of hope ministry update
Our provision of essential household supplies to veterans through a ministry we 
call Helmets of Hope has now reached 23,500 total items! Between nearly 600 
“move-in kits” that contain household products such as cleaners, rags, and 
laundry products as well as boxes of snack- and easy-to-prepare foods, and the 
cases of household products distributed by our partner veteran service 
agencies, we have served well over 700 veterans in the six years of Helmets’ 
life. We praise God for the difference we have made, for the prayers and other 
support our congregation has provided, and for the many donors beyond our 
congregation who have provided the financial foundation necessary for such a 
significant ministry. 

Statistically, year 2021 will be another COVID-affected, slower-than-usual year 
for Helmets of Hope. But in spite of our limitations, we’ve made more than 20 
supply deliveries, provided nearly 50 move-in kits and 2,000 total items to our partner agencies. That’s STILL 
evidence of our being a small church that does BIG things!

changes to our covid protocols
For a brief period this month, we amended our COVID protocols to permit in-person worshipers not to wear 
masks when seated at a table in fellowship hall. Circumstances related to the spread of the virus in our 

community and among people we care about have now compelled us to rescind the mask 
rule change and return to our previous standard: Please wear a mask whenever you’re 
in our church building and around people not from your household, even when 
you’re at a fellowship hall table for worship. In addition, we have decided to suspend 
until further notice our monthly breakfast potlucks, meaning every Sunday will begin with 
our 9:00 a.m. Bible study and then continue with worship at 10:30 a.m. At the moment, 
we’re continuing to hold in-person- as well as phone-in worship, but we recognize the 
need to keep a return to phone-in only worship on the table, given how quickly things can 
change. Thank you for adapting to these changes.

a reminder
In the summer of 1982, I was dissatisfied with the church that Lexington Theological Seminary had selected 
for me to serve as my “field work” assignment, so I quietly pursued an opportunity with a Presbyterian church 
through a seminary in Indianapolis, Indiana. The Presbyterians decided against calling me so I ended up at 
the Kentucky church which I had decided wasn’t big, bright, or shiny enough for me.... Looking back on it, the 
Presbyterian church’s decision was one of the best things that ever happened to me.

In the early spring of 1985, a member of the search committee charged with finding a new pastor for FCCEM 
went rogue and called me in my final year of seminary even though the search committee had passed on 
me. Because of that call, on June 16 of that year, during the reception following my ordination service, I got 
to surprise my family with the news of my calling to serve here.... Looking back on it, that committee 
member’s going rogue was another of the best things that ever happened to me.

In Bethlehem 2,000 years ago, a couple named Joseph and Mary huddled into a manger to give birth to their 
first child. It was a controversial pregnancy, which generated lots of gossip about the youngsters. Despite the 
meager surroundings and the atypical origins and trajectory of the pregnancy, the child they welcomed into 
the world that night turned out to be Jesus, the one we call “Lord” and “Savior” and “Christ” and “Savior of the 
World.... Looking back on it, that birth was the best thing that ever happened to any of us. Merry Christmas.
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